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President Hansen called the Board of Trustees to order at 10:15 a.m.
on December ·6.

The following members answered the roll call:

Hartsen,

Reed, Sullivan, Patterson, Brough, Jones, Newton, Chamberlain, Peck,
McIntire, Bush and, ex-officio, Linford and Humphrey.

Absent were:

McCraken and, ex-officio, Stmpson.

Mr. Brough moved that the minutes of the October 4 meeting of the
Board be approved as written.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Sullivan seconded the motion and it

was carried.

President Humphrey informed the Board that Governor Simpson had

GIFTS TO UNIVERSITY

telephoned to say he would not be able to attend the meeting hut that he
wished the Board to know, confidentially, about two gifts that had been
received for equipment for the new petroleum addition to the Engineering

building:

$10,000 from the A. B. Belfer Company of New York .City and

$10,000 from the David C. Bintliff Interests of Houston, Texas.
President Humphrey asked that the Board consider first his report
concerning the declaration of trust which Mrs. Bess Spiva Timmons of
Pittsburg, Kansas, wished to establish in honor of Arthur B. and
Ethel G. Miller for the purpose of providing scholarships to deserving
students at the University of

~yoming.

Dr. HUmphrey gave the Trustees

copies of the proposed trust, by which Mrs. Timmons would transfer to the

University thirty shares of the capital stock of the American Telephone
and Telegraph COOlpany and under the terms of which the President of the
University would appoint a committee of three from the University faculty
to select the recipients of the scholarships to be provided by the income
frOOl the trust.
Mr. Sullivan raised a question concerning the constitutionality of
the University accepting a trust with no provision for tennination.

It

DECLARATION OF TRUST
ESTABLISHING SCHOLARSHIPS

.'.
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was.agreed that the University's legal advisor, together with Mr. Sulliv~ ,
should work out a provision to be included in future trusts that would

place them in line with the Constitution of the state.
Mr. Reed then moved, Mr. Sullivan seconded, and it was carried that
the Board approve the following resolution authorizing the Trustees to
accept the transfer of securities and directing the President and the
Secretary of the Board to execute the declaration of trust:
WHEREAS, Bess Spiva Timmons has executed a Declaration of Trust
under date of November 21, 1957, transferring to the Trustees of the
University of Wyoming, a body corporate, as trustee, thirty (30)
shares of the capital stock of the American Telephone & Telegraph
Company for the uses and purposes set forth in said Declaration of
Trust, and
WHEREAS, the Trustees have considered the terms and conditions
of said Declaration of Trust,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that" the transfer of said securities under the terms of said Declaration of Trust be and it is

hereby accepted by the Trustees of the University of Wyoming, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President and Secretary of
said Trustees be and they are hereby authorized and directed to

execute said Declaration of Trust on behalf of the Trustees of the
University of Wyoming, a body corporate, under the laws of the State
of Wyoming.
Mr. Jones moved, Mr. Reed seconded, and it was carried that the

APPOINTMENTS

Board approve the following appointments:
1.

Mr. John Baker as Supply Research Assistant in Agricultural

Economics, effective November 1, 1957, at a salary rate of $350 per month
for the period November 1, 1957 to Hay 15, 1958.
2.

Hr. Charles W. McAnelly as Supply Instructor and Research

HcAnelly

Assistant in Agronomy (Plant Pathology), effective October 1, 1957, at
a salary rate of $6,000 on a twelve-month basis.
3.

Mr. Robert V. Thurston as Instructor in Chemistry and Physics in Thurston

the Northwest Community College, effective September 1, 1957, at a salary
rate of $5,136 for the academic year 1957-58, payable from the deposit
liability fund of the College.
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RESIGNATIONS

ing resignations:
1.

Latham

Mrs. Carroll P. Latham, Home Denonstration Agent in Big Horn

County, effective November 30, 1957, for personal reasons.

2.

Dr. Theodore King, Professor of Pharmacology, effective

February 1, 1958, to accept a position with Johnson and Johnson at a
$4,000 increase in salary.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Mr. Sullivan moved, Mrs. Bush seconded, and it was carried that

the following leaves of absence be approved:
1.

Bohlllont

Dr. Dale W. Bohlllont, Head of the Department of Agronany, a

sabbatical leave for the period October 1, 1958 to Hay 31, 1959 for the
purpose of taking courses in public administration and biologic science

as fields of convergence (probably at Harvard University) and of observin
research and teaching at several state universities, with special referen e

to the field of agronomy.
2.

Mr. Louis Schilt, Assistant

~irector

of Programs for the Agri-

Schilt

cultural Extension Service, a sabbatical leave for the six-month period
January 1 to June 30, 1959, to permit htm to work toward a master's degre
at Colorado State University.
3.

Mr. Max Wall, Acting County Agent in Converse County, a sabbati-

Wall

cal leave for the six-month period January 1 to June 30, 1959, to permit

him to work toward a master's degree at Colorado State University.
4.

Miss Phyllis Zack, Hane Demonstration Agent in Washakie County,

~

a sabbatical leave for one year, beginning July 1, 1958, to permit her to
secure a master's degree from Oregon State College.
5.

Mr. Eugene Cottle, Associate Professor of Social Studies Educa-

tion, a sabbatical leave for the academic year 1958-59 to permit him to
study toward the doctor's degree at Southern Illinois University.

Cottle

,-
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cation, a sabbatical leave for the academic year 1958-59 to enable him
to work toward the doctor's degree at either the University of Florida

or Peabody College.
7.

Dr. W. A. Mueller, Professor of Modern Languages, a sabbatical

Mueller

leave for the spring semester of the 1958-59 academic year to permit
him to go to Germany for study and research at the\Goethe-Institute,

University of Munich.
8.

Dr. Rebecca Raulins, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, a sab-

Raulins

batical leave for the academic year 1958-59 to permit her to carryon a
research program already under way at the University of Wyoming.
9.

Mr. Wilmer E. Stevens, Assistant Professor of Speech, a sab-

,
Stevens

batical leave for the second semester of the academic year 1958-59 to
permit him to take course work at universities in New York City or

Washington and to study parliamentary procedure at the Assembly of the
United Nations and the United States Congress.
10.

Dr. Ralph M. Wade, Professor of Political Science, a sabbatical

~

leave for the academic year 1958-59 to permit him to study at Stanford
or Yale in the field of law.
11.

Dr. Amel L. Bresson, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, a two-

Bresson

year leave without pay, or change of assignment, beginning approximately
February 1, 1958, to permit him to accept appoincment as Instructor in
Chemistry on the faculty of Kabul University in Afghanistan, under the
University's contract with the International Cooperation Administration.

12.

Dr. Reed W. Fautin, Professor of Zoology, a two-year leave

without pay, or change of assignment, beginning February 1, 1958, to permit him to accept appointment as Dean of the Faculty of Kabul University
in Afghanistan, under the University's contract with the International
Cooperation Administration.

Fautin
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BUDGET CHANGES

following budget changes be approved:
1.

Journalism Department.

An appropriation of $44.30 to cover over

Journalism Deoartmen

time charges for janitor service in connection with Journalism week end
on the campus.
2.

Department of Physical Education.

An appropriation of $150 to

Department of Physical Education

cover janitor service in the Gymnasium on week ends during the months of
December, January, February, and March J to permit keeping the Gymnasium
open for all-University recreation.
3.

Student Health Service.

An appropriation of $261.28 to cover

Student Health Serui

the cost of replacement and rearrangement of the annunciator system in
the Infirmary, and an appropriation of $2,000 to be added to the Supplies
budget of the Health Service.
4.

Study of Higher Education in Wyoming.

An appropriation of $600

Studv of HiQher Educ
tion in Wyoming

(half for supplies and half for clerical assistance) to be used in carrying on the necessary investigations and doing the necessary clerical work
in connection with the study of higher education in Wyoming authorized
by the Board in March.
In connection with the discussion of the request for an appropriation to cover an overdraft in the Campus Street Improvements budget for

CAMPUS STREET

IMPROVEMENTS

1957-58 J some Trustees expressed the opinion that maintenance of campus
streets should be a responsibility of the State Highway Department.
It was suggested that a study be made of the cost of maintaining streets
at other state institutions and of the cost of maintaining streets
on the University campus when done under University supervision as
compared with what the cost would be under State Highway Department
supervision.

It was the thought of the Trustees that this study could

be used as the basis for a request to the State Highway Department 'and
the Legislature that responsibility for maintenance of streets at all

I

... ,...
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state institutions be taken over by the Highway Department. with the
individual institutions re~aining the right to determine what improve-

ments should be made.

President Humphrey stated that he would make such

a study and report to the Board at a future meeting.
Mr. Reed then moved, Mr. Newton seconded 7 and it was carried that

BUDGET CHANGES

the following budget changes be approved:
5.

Campus Street Improvements.

An appropriation of $1,115 to cover

Campus Street Improvements

an overdraft in the Campus Street Improvements budget for 1957-58.

6.

Geology Building.

An appropriation of $646.83 to cover the cost

of eight tables for equipping the

~logical

Geology Building

Laboratory in the reno-

vated section of the Geology building.

7.

Small Animal Laboratory.

An appropriation of $758.74 to permit

Small Animal
Laboratory

making necessary alterations and improvements in the Small Animal
Laboratory so that it could accommodate the Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion in addition to the college and departments already using the buildin!.
8.

Renlacement of Sewer "Line -Servicino:Merica "and Old Main Buildino:,. Replacement of Sewer
Line Servicincr Meric

An appropriation of $796.40 to cover the cost of replacing the six-inch

and Old Main Buildin s

sewer line which services Merica Pharmacy and Old Main buildings.

9.

Red Buttes Fish Hatchery Telephone Line.

Mr. Reed moved that an Red Buttes Fish

appropriation of $290.40 be authorized to cover the cost of removing the

Hatchery Telephone
Line

telephone line supplying service to the .Red Buttes fish hatchery propertYt

necessitated by the highway improvements being planned by the State Highway Department between Laramie and the property.

Mrs. Patterson seconded

the motion and it was carried.

President Humphrey reported to the Trustees on the difficulty that
had been experienced in carrying out the Board's regulations regarding

High School Honor scholarships. particularly that provision under which
students failing to notify the President's office prior .to

Augu~t

1 of

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR.
SCHOIARSHIPS
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their intention to accept and use their scholarships in September forfeit
them to the alternates.

He cited one case in particular--the case of

Larry Proffit of Evanston, whose father had brought considerable
for reinstatement of the scholarship.

pressur~

Dr. Humphrey stated that he had

suggested a County Commissioners scholarship be awarded to the boy in
lieu of the High School Honor scholarship, but that because of Mr.
Proffit's membership on the Board of County Commissioners in Uinta County

that could not be done.

He recommended that a scholarship be established

for Larry Proffit, with the same benefits as the High School Honor
scholarship.

Mr. McIntire moved that the scholarship be established and

that in the future a registered letter, with return receipt requested, be

sent about the middle of July to each High School Honor scholarship
recipient who has not accepted his scholarship, advising him again that
failure to notify the President's office by August 1 of his intention
to use the scholarship during the fall semester will result in his forfeiting the scholarship.

Mrs. Patterson seconded the motion and it was

carried.
Mr. Jones moved, Mr. Chamberlain seconded, and it was carried that

AIR TRAVEr. FOR

BASKETBALL TEAH
the Board approve the use of air travel for the basketball team for the
following trips during the 1957-58 season:

to Wichita, Kansas, and

Lincoln, Nebraska, on December 3-5; to Oklahoma City, Stillwater, and
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on December 18-21; to Albuquerque, New Mexico, and return on December 27-28; and to Albuquerque, New Mexico, and return on

February 14-15.
Dr. Humphrey called attention to the fact that the instructions giver

ANn

WOR CIIARGE

by the Physical Plant and EqUipment Committee to the Buildings and
Grounds Department with regard to charging other University departments
for labor in connection with certain types of work had never been
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officially approved by the Board, and he recommended that the Board pass
a motion approving the action of the Committee.

Mr. Reed then made the

following motion, which was seconded by !irs. Bush and carried:

So that

the financial records of the University may give as true picture as

possible of the operations of the University, the Buildings and Grounds
Department is directed to charge other departments for the cost of labor
on the following types of work:

(1) capital outlay; (2) constrnction of

equipment; and (3) certain work classified as Contractual but in which,

if labor were not charged, the cost would tend to be distorted.

It is

recognized that in type 3 there will be cases where it will be difficult
to determine whether or not to charge labor.

Buildings and Grounds may

calIon the Director of Finance and Budget or the Internal Auditor for
assistance in such cases.

President Humphrey informed the Board that the committee appointed b) FURNITURE FnR LIBRARY
BUIlJillN
President Hansen to study the specifications for furniture and equipment

for the new Library building had decided some changes should be made in
the action taken by the Board at the October 4 meeting.

He stated that

he had secured approval of these changes from the Executive Camnittee

and had had a resolution prepared regarding the changes.

Mr. Peck moved,

Mrs. Patterson seconded, and it was carried that the Board approve the

resolution, as follows:

WHEREAS, at the last meeting of the Trustees the matter of purchasing furniture and equipment for the Lj.brary building was considered and various recommendations made concerning the manner of

calling for bids and purchasing such furniture and equipment, and

WHEREAS, the President was authorized to appoint a temporary
committee of the Trustees to act with the University employees in
this matter, and
WHEREAS, the said. committee suggested certain changes in the
procedure to be followed and these changes were concurred in by the
members of the Executive Committee of the Trustees,
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the actions of the said
temporary canmittee and of the Executive Coamittee in authorizing

changes in the specifications for the library furniture and equipment are hereby ratified and confirmed. The changes so ratified
are as follows:
(1) Inclusion in the General Conditions of a requirement for
bid securi ty.

(2) Inclusion in the General Conditions of a requirement for

performance bonds.
(3) Inclusion of a requirement for samples of a representative
selection.

(4) Changing the date for submission of samples from November 30,.1957 to December 3, 1957 at 5:00 p.m.

(5) Changing the time for the receipt of bids from 2:30 p.m.
November 30, 1957 to 2:30 p.m. December 6, 1957.
The report of the Internal.Auditor, presented for the information
of the Board, outlined work done since the October 4 meeting.
the Auditor's time, according to the report, was

spe~t

REPORT OF INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Most of

working-on the

Auto Shop records, on the Buildings and Grounds Reimbursable Labor
account, on the FiLm Library Accounts Receivable, and on the Reserve

for Equipment Replacement of the Auxiliary Enterprises.
Mr. Chamberlain moved that the proposed preliminary budget for the

SUMMER SCHOOL BUDGET

operation of the Summer School for the period July 1, 1958 to June 30,
1959, totaling $146,843, be approved.

Mrs. Patterson seconded the

motion and it was carried.'

President Humphrey informed the Board that he had had a meeting with PETROLEUM AND AERO..NAUTICAL ADDITION TO
Governor Simpson, Mr. George Berminghaljl,chairman of the House Ways and
ENGINEERING BUILDING
Means Committee, Mr. David Foote, chairman of the Senate Ways and Means

Camnittee, and Mr. W. T. Nightingale, chairman of the Rocky Mountain Oil
and Gas Association committee charged with the responsibility for secur-

ing funds to equip the proposed new addition to the Engineering building.
Upon being assured by Mr. Nightingale that he had received camnitments
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from the oil and gas industry covering equipaent tor the instructional
part of the building as recommended

~_ a

study made by Professor F. W. Col

of the University of Oklah0Ill8 ' Dr. Humphrey stated, the group had agreed
that the Governor should include in a letter he indicated he expected to
send to all legislators a statement of the progress made to date on plans
tor the new addition and of the plan to try to let a contract about the
middle of 1958.
Mr. lilIotire then reported on the meeting which the Pb;ysical Plant
and Equipment Committee had had on December 5 with Dean H. T. Person ot

the College ot Engineering and "Mr. W. E. Hitchcock, architect, at which
a general floor layout for the proposed addition had been considered.

He

stated that, according to the plan, the front of the new addition wold
conform in appearance with the present building, that it voold extend 65
feet across the front and 193 feet bsck, that the plan called for buildinj
the fourth floor only across the front, with perhap" an alternate for
completing the tourth fl.oor.

According to Mr. lilIotin, the plans for

the new addition woold provide for 40,985 square feet, and he indicated
that the allocation of space between aeronautical engineering and
petroleum engineering had been made by the Committee.

He outlined the

sources of funds for the building ($209,000 from oil royalties, 150,000
as a grant from Vice Admiral E. S. Land, and authorization to issue bonds
tor $500,000, of which perhaps only $450,000 would be issued). He eoneluded by saying that, all of the conditions set forth by the Legislature
for construction of the addition having been met, the Committee had
authorized the arehitaota to proceed with preparation ot plans and
specifications, with the hope of having prel1miMry plans completed in
time tor inspection by the Committee on January 23.
the Board approft the action taken by the
Committee.

~ical

He then lIIOftd that
Plant and Equipment

Mr. Reed seconded the motion and it vas carried.
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INACTIVE SUBSTATIONS .

the Director of Finance lind Budget and the Dean of

the College of Agric]l1ture to investigate the possibility of borrowing
from one of the agricultural funds suffioient lIOney to place the inaotiTe
substations in reasonable repair until such time as the Legislature might
be approaohed vith regard to t!).e need for a continuing program or main-

tenance and repair.

The report he received from Mr'. Meeboer and Dean

Brigga, Dr. Humphrey vent on to say, indicated that no agricultural funds
vere aTBilable for this purpose.

Mr'. Brough and Mr'. Jones stated tha.t

they felt it vas. urgent to have the furnace at the Iqman atation replaoed,
and that some immediate proTision should be made for that.

It vas the

consensus of the Board that the next legislature should be requested either
to appropriate funds with which to maintain the insotive stations or to
authorize sale of the stations.

Mr'. Jones moTed that the Board instruct

the Assiatant Direotor of the Agrieu1tural Experiment Station in charge
of Substations to secure and install a furnace and atoker at t.he Iqman
station.

Mr'. "McIntire seconded the motion and it VIlS carried.

The Board adjourned f'1r lunch at. 12:30 and reassembled at 1:40 p.m.,
vith Mr'. MIlCraken present in addition to those vho vere present for the
morning session.

Public Address Egui,pment for Stadium.

Mr. Peck mOTed that the

question of appropriating $2,200 to be added to a oontribution of $3,000

BUneET CIlf.N(E.

Publio Address Equipment f~r Stadium

from the A.S.U.W. for purchase of publio address equipment for the atudent
seotion of the stsdium be deferred until the next meeting of the Board.
Mr. Nevton seoonded the motion and it

VIlS

carried.

Mr'. Peok mOTed that the proposed change in the Regulations of the

CHANGE IN REGULATIONS
. COLIECE: OF .mTS !lID
College of Arts and SOiences governing faculty appointments and promotions SC1E~S
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and Associate Professor,

be reTised to sub!ltitute the re.ading in the Regulations of the Board of
Trustees for the present

sta~ement

included in the College Regulations.

"Mrs. Patterson seconded the motion and it vas carried.
"Mr. Jones moTed that the Board approTe the action taken in issuing

!mANGE ORDER

a chaxige order as a decrease in the contract for the Geology- ballding remodeling to COTer seTers! small items of work (totaling .SOD) llhich had
not been completed at the time the Geology- Department wished to occupy
the building and llhich had been cOTered by separate purchase order.

"Mr.

Chamberlain seconded the motion and it vas carried.
For the inrormation of the Board, President Humphrey presented a re- INSURAQ
port from the Director of Finence and Budget on the bids receiTSd for a
three-year policy for ComprehensiTe Dishonesty, Disappesrance,'and
Destruction insurance.

The report indicated that the bid of the Hswkeye-

Security Insurance COmpalV in the amount of ·$7,008.17, the lowest bid
complying with the specifications, had been accepted.
"Mrs. Bush mOTed, "Mr. SulliTan seconded, and it vas carried that the Board APPOINl'MENTS
approTe the folloving appointments recommended in the Addendum to the
President's Report:

1.

'

Mr. goYS! Pickett as Associate County Agent in Platte County,

Pickett

effectiTe JanUllr7 1, 1958, at a salary rate of $4,752 on a twe1Te....,nth
basis.
2.

Mr. Jam,s 7encanella as Assistant Professor of Business Ednca-

Zancanella

tion, effectiTe J&IlIlll%7 1, 1958, st a aalar,r rate of $5,748 for the
audemic year 1957-58.

I
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RESIGNATION
Taylor

1958, to accept a position vith the National Project in .Agricultural
Communications.
. 1.

College or Arts and Sciences. JIfr. Chamberlain. meTed that the

Board authorize an appropriation or $4,745 to be used il needed to pro-

BlIDCET CllANCES

College of Arts and
Sciences

Tide additional psrt-time instructional assistance for the spring semester or 1957-58 in three dapartments in the College or Arts and Sciences,
as follova:

Chemistry, $1,000; English, $~,575; and Speech, $2,170.

Mr. Sullivan seconded the motion and it vas carried.
2.

Alumni Relations.

JIfr. Reed moved that the Board authorize an

Alumni Relatione

appropriation or $675 which, mstched by the Alumni Association, would
permit employing a rull-time rile clerk ror the period Ja:IUSr]' 1 to
June 30, 1958.
3.

!fro Newton seconded the motion and it vas carried.

Division or Related Student Services. ?!<". Brough moved that an

Division of Related
Student Services

appropriation 'if $1,750 be authorized to permit employment of an additional clerk in the Division or Related Student Services for the period
December 1, 1957 to June 30, 1958. 'Hr. Sullivan seconded the motion and
it vas carried.
4.

Traffic and Parking Regulations. :Mr. Newton moved that an

.Traffic and Parking
Regulations

appropriation or $50 be made to General Expense, Supplies, to permit purchase of parking stickers needed at the begl nni ng of the second semester.
Mrs. Patterson seconded the motion and it vas carried.
Mrs. Patterson meved that the Board approve the location of the 1958 .FJET.Il SlIMMER SCHOOLS
Field Slmmer Schoola in Povell, Sheridan, Torrington, and Casper, subject
to securing sufficient enrollment in each locality to justily a plQ.gram
and vith the understanding that no University-appropriated monies would
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be used for salaries or other expenses of the Schools.

.Mr. Peek seconded

the lIlotion and it was carried.

Dr. Humphrey presented a request from the Director of the Library

CHANGE ORDER

that consideration be given to restoring some of the faculty studies
that were omitted from the final plans for the nev Library buiJ.ding.
He stated that he had received a quotation from the contractor and that
the cost for adding twelve study rooms, eight on the third floor and
four in the basement, would be $5,053.

A simplification of the shelving

in the Director's office, Dr.' Humphrey sdded, had resulted in a saving
of $88. OQ, making the net cost of the proposed change order $4,965.

In

vi"", of the unobligated balance of $45,497.07 in the Lihrary and American
studies Building Fund, Dr. Humphrey recommended approval of a change
order to include the twelve study rooms.

Mr. 'Newton moved that the

Board approve President Humphrey's recommendation.

}fr'.

NcCraken seconded

the motion and it vas carried.
For the information of the Board, Dr. Humphrey presented tw letters INC1DENT FOTJJ)WING
from Head Coach Bob Devaney reporting on the incident that occurred in
the Shirley-5avoy Hotel in Denver on the night after the Thanksgiving Day
game, an incident in which tw players and tw coaches became involved
with the police, resulting in widespread unfavorsble publicity for the
University.

The discussion which followed presentation of Coach Devaney's

letters indicated a feeling on the part of the Trustees thst the Board
should issue a statement commending Coach Devaney, Coach Corgan, and
the players involved in the incident for the dignity and restraint with
which they conducted themeelves in the situstion.

It vas the consensus

of the Board that Mr. McCraken should prepare such a statement for review by the

B0a~

before the close of the meeting.

~OlIDlG-DENVER

GAME
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At 2 :45 p.m. the meeting vas opened for consideration of bids on
furniture and equipment for the new Library building.

Mlssrs. L. G.

Meeboer, Director of Finance and Budget; C. B. Jensen, Superintendent of
Buildings and Gt-ounds; James Ranz, Director of the Library; Charles
Baumann, Assiatant Director of the Library; E. G. Rudolph, Legal Advisor;
Thomes A. Dodds, Purchasing Agent; and representatives of the various
bidding companies came into the room for the opening of the bids.

The

committee charged with responsibility for ·preparation of specificatiotlll
had divided the furniture end equipnent on which bids vere to be received
into nine sectiotlll as follows:

(1) office furniture, metal; (2) library

technical equipment, wood; (3) library technical equipment, IIIlltal;
(4) classroom furniture; (5) office furniture, wood; (6) occasional
furniture, wood; (7) occasional furniture, wood; (8) occasional furniture,
wood; and (9) stacka and carrells, metal.
Mr. Meeboer opened and read bids from the following companies, each

of \/hom had bid on one or more of the

sect~ons

listed:

Stanfield 's,

Cheyenne; Laramie Furniture Company, Laramie; Platte County Record,
\/heatland; Shvs;yder Brothers, Inc., Denver; American School Supply
Company, Denver; Holliday's, Laramie; Lee's Office Supply Company, Fort
Collins; Nisbet Stationery, Cheyenne; Centennial School Supply, Denver;
Frontier Office Equipment Company, Cheyenne; and Prairie Publishing
Company, Casper.
After the representatives of the bidding companies left the room,
there vas a discussion as to procedure to be folloved in deciding llhich
bids should be accepted.

It vas then moved b;y Mr. ll'eed, seconded b;y Mr.

Brough, and carried that Mr. Jones, together with the University employees
concerned, be charged with the responsibUit,.. for stud;ying' the bids and
making a recommendation to the Board later in the meeting.

Messrs.

Meeboer, Jensen, Ranz, Baumann, Rudolph, and Dodds then left the meeting.
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Dr. HUl!phrey called the Board's attention to the hole of a polioy

vMSI! XEHPLO--.ms
vith regard to employees beooming oandidates for publio office.

He re-

~COHING

ClNIlJDUES

FOR P!lBLIC-DITICE
viewed previous actions of the Board on the question and quoted seotions
. from the Wyoming Compiled Statutes 1945 whioh might be oonsidered applicable to University of Wyoming employees.

H.e then presented a suggested

resolution, prepared by lfro. K. G. Rudolph, Legal AdTisor for the Board,
together vith an opinion as to the legality of the regulation whioh
appronl of the resolution would place into effect.
The remainder of the afternoon vas spent in a disoussion of the
proposed resolution, whioh provided that a faculty member desiring to beoome a oandidate fpr elective office in any primary or general election
should request a leave of absenoe without pay at the beginning of the
first full semester immediately prior to such eleotion and that such
leave should continue through the semester in whioh the eleotion vas held.
Several Trustees objected to the requirement that an individual apply
for leaTe a full semester in adTance of the election, stating as the
reason for their objection that he might not know in January whether or
not he intended to be a candidate for election. the folloving August or

NoTember.
The question of the individual's return to the UniTersity staff in
the eTent of failure to be elected in the primary or general election was
disoussed at some length.

SeTeral Trustees expressed the opinion that a

faoulty member defeated in the primary should haTe the priTilege of returning to his UniTBrsity position at the beginning of the fall semester,
while a faculty member defeated in the geueral eleotion sliould have the
privilege of returning to his position at the option of the Board.

Dr. Humphrey stated that he felt any person beooming a candidate for
office should be required to remain on leave through the semester folloving the election beoause of the complioations involved in securing a

~
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replacement unless the replacement could be promised a f"ull semester's
work.

He pointed out that the Univwrsity is bigger than any one individ-

ual and that he felt it ws more important to consider the welfare of
the University than the personal ambition of an individual f"aculty member.

He alao called sttention to the political pressure vhich he felt

might be brought to bear on IrlJn snd on the Board by unsuecessf"ul candidates i f the policy adopted by the Board provided an option for returning
thlllll to their University positions immediately after the election•
. It ws f"inelly lIDved by "Mr. Peek that the f"olloving resolution be
adopted:
1/HEllE1S the Trustees ha...e never established a poliey with reference to f"aculty members becoming candidates for high elective off"ice,
and
WIlEREAS, it appears desirable that a fair and consistent policy
regulating such activities be adopted,
1i01l, TIIEREFORE, BE" IT RESOLVED that any faculty mlllllber.desiring
to be a candidate for elective office in any primary or general
elaction shall apply f"or and be granted leave of absence without
pay beginning before or at the time of his f"Uing for public office.
Such lea...e shall continue tbrough the fall semester at the option'
of the Board. In the e...ent that such person is elected to office,
he shall resign from the University st the end of the leave or before assuming office, whichever is earlier. This regulation.-shall
apply_. to any faculty mllIll»er seeking election to one of the folioving
offic~s: President or Vice President of" the United States, United
States Senator or Cengressman, Governor, Secretary of State, State
Treasurer, state Auditor, or Stete Superintendent of Public Instruction of the State of Wyoming.
The motion vas seconded by Mr. MeCraken and carried, Mr. Reed and Mr.

Chamberlain wting no.
The meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m.

\/hen the Board reassembled the

folioVing morning at 10:10, the same members vere present vbo vere
present f"or the previous day's session except Mr. McCraken, vbo joined
the meeting at 10:30, Mr. Jones, vbo joined the meeting st 10:50, and
Miss Linford and Mr. Nevton, vbo arri'f'ed at 11:30.
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Dr. Humphrey gave the Trustees ansvers

to the questions they had raised the preTious day concerning relocation
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Agriculture Building
Unit D

of the air compressor in Agriculture Building Unit D.

Rr. SulliTlln then

moved that the request far an appropriation of 185.08 to cover the cost
of relocating the air compressor be approved.

!flo. 1t:Tntire seconded the

motion and it vas carried.
President Hum:phrey transmitted to the Board information he had re-

DEED aF CONVEY!NCE,

mN rocnvE SllBceived from Dr. G. H. Bridgmon, Assistant Director of the Agricultural

STATION

Experiment station in charge of Substations, to the effect that on
December 1 a final purchase payment had been made. on the Eden Inactive
Substation and that a patent would be issued to the University upon receipt of a deed ·of oonveyance signed by the President and the Secretary
of the Boardof.Trustees and the Amortization sales Certificate.

!flo. E. G.

Rudolph vas invited into the meeting to give the Trustees his opinion as
to vhether or not under the lav the University would have to convey to
the state the mineral rights on the land belonging to the Eden substation.
!flo. Rudolph stated that the research he had been able to do since the

request vas made of him the previous day led him to believe the Universit,
would have no choice except to convey the mineral rights to the state.
He stated, hovever, that he would do some further research on the matter
if the Board vished him to do so.

Mr. !leed then moved that the lIStter

be deferred until the .Januery meeting of the Board.

Mr. Sullivan secondec

the motion and it vas carried.

Dr. H1IIIphrey gave the Trustees copies of a letter he had received
from Mr. Jack Rosenthal, Manager of Radio station KBBS in BuN'alo, requesting that the question of University sports broadcasts be examined

SPORTS BROADCASTING
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together with a suggested reply he had drafted

on the basis of information he had received from Athletic Director G. J.
Jacoby.
December

3, 1957

Dr. G. D. Humphrey
Fresident
University of Wyoming
Laramie, Wyoming
near Dr. Humphrey:
The problem.of carrying the Wyoming University sports broedcasts
has reached the point where i t should be exam1ne d by the University
Board of Trustees.
We shall start with certain asstllllptions that seem beyond challenge.
First ••• that the athletic teams representing the University of
Wyoming alao represent the people of the state of Wyoming and •••
second••• that all of the people of Wyoming are entitled to follow
the progress of their teams on Radio or Television. Ii: these
asstllllptions are not valid, then va have no basis for complaint.
Except for the 1957'football season, the broadcasts have been
carried exclusirily by s group of stations headed by KFOO in
Cheyenne. These broadcasts have baen available to stations
affiliated vith the Intermountain NetllOrk and carried over the
lines of that netllOrk. Stations not affiliated are forced to pay
a considerable fee for the right to carry each game plus the
additional expense of telephone line charges. Independent stations
are forced to agree to carry the entire schedule or else they can
carry ~ games. In general, a station can be excluded from the
netvork for a.n::r reason or no reason.
In many cases, the fees charged by KFBC are f!!r beyond the resch
of the majority of the smaller stations in the state and are not
based on the population of the area covered by the station. Because of this policy, it is possible for a ststion in Spotted
Horse to be paying the same fee per game as a station in Worland,
for example.

There are several questions being raised by people over the state
that deserve anavers. It is quite safe to say that the University broadcasts are carried by KFOO for purely the profit
motive. That is their purpose in conducting their business and
we cannot criticize that. Hovever, the appearance of paid University personnel on these commercisl broadcasts is an apparent
endorsement of the products advertised thereon. This practice
has degenerated to the point· where the 'football coach is granting
an exclusive locker room interviev to the Cowboy netllOrk. Compounding this, the Ath1.etic Publicity Director of the University
has, for a number of years, been used as an announcer on the same
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network. In this role, the said Director has been reading the commercial announcements from which the CowbOy Network has been deriving

income.
Another qnestion that has been Toiced could be equally embarrassing
to the UniTersity. The KFBC broadcaster has bee~ accompanying the
Uninrsity teams to the games away from Laramie, >Wing the same
....ans of transportation. The' people are int~sted in whether KFBC
pays for their announcer's tranl expense or if this, too, is
underwritten by the Uninrsity. I f KFBC is to use Uninrsity
personnel, then they should pay the expenses of the people to snd
from the games.
The eboTe named abuses could be oTerlooked if KFBC recognized tho
as priTileges and had a different attitnde on the distribtttion of
the game broadcasts, an attitnde which considered the publio intereat
along with KFBC'a treaanr;r. It vould aeem thet the time haa co....
for the Board of Trustees to enter into an appraisal of the policies
related to the broadcasting of UniTersity aporting ennts. Ths
taxes of YJ. of the people of Wyoming 'S,ttpp i:>r~ the UniTersity and
the responsibility of the Board lies with them.
Many of the slllllller stations in the state carry their local High

School football and basketball broadcasts, and the businessmen
of the Tarious communities are nr;r good about sponsoring these
broadcasts. HoweTer, the saturation point is easily reached on the
local money anilable for athletic sponsorships. It is, therefore,
next to impossible for these TerT same businessmen to abaolb the
cost for 10 Wyoming football games, plne 26 basketball games. At
our station this year we were ahle to carry the Wyoming fOC!ltball
broedcasts because a competing network to the, Cowboy network absorbed the cost of all the line charges and let us sell half of '
the game to a nstional sponsor. Under this setup the burden of
sponsorship was carried by ,large firms outside of our community•
.I speak for more than one station when I say that there are stations
outside of the Cowboy 'network that would carry all UniTSrsity foot-

ball and baskethsll games on a break-eTen basis if they were made
anilable. This would suggest a plan that inolULled the Uninraity
producing the broadcasts and releasing them to all interested outlets with the time normally sllotted for cOllllle1'Cisla to be used
by the UniTersity to promote itself and its colleges. As a grsduate
of the Uninrsity, a member of the Alumni Association and a longtime supporter of the UniTSrsity cause, I nrlght say that I haft a
personal interest for seeing these broadcasts distribttted on a more
equitable basia.
I hope that .I haTe stated the case clearlJ" and understandsblJ", and
should the occasion arise I would be happy to discuss this with
;you and the Board in person.
FaTOrable BOard action in clearing up the aboTS abuses would
certainly enhance the position of the UniTersity to the 150,000
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people in the state of WyeJRillg who DOV are U11S.hle to listen to the
UniTersit,. haslcethall broadcasts.
Respectfully yottrS,

/s/
Jack ROsenthal,
Manager
c.c:

Mr. H. F. l1eyton, Sheridan, Wyoming
KlSL, Ne~castle, Wyoming

KGOS, TO!'%'ington, Wyoming
KATI, ~sper, Wyoming
KIlOR, Worland, Wyoming
KRTR, Tharmopolis, Wyoming
lJIRL, RiTerton, Wyoming
KDDT, Cody, Wyolldng
KIML, Gillette, Wyoming
KBBS, File copy
December 9, 1957
Mr. Jack Rosenthal, Manager

KBBS, 98 South Rain Street
Buffalo, Wyoming
Dear Mr. Rosenthal:
Thank you for your letter of DeCllllber 3 relative to radio eo:werage
of .Wyeming athletic events. At its meeting on Dec8lllber 6-7 the
Board of Trustees considered the stst8lllents in yettr letter and
authorized and direeted me to giTe yeu the information contained
in this letter.
First, let me assure yeu that sports broadcasts have heen a continuing c anee r·n. of the Board of Trustees and lIIJ"lIelf, and, as
such, have been subject to periodic appraisal. Inasmuch as you
and yettr station are relative newcomers in this field, T should
like to enunciate the general University policy.
1. Wyoming sports events broadcasta are open, free of charge,
to any legitimate Wyoming station, subject onl;r to limitations
as to facUities. Our normal facUities here at this institution,
ve feel, are ample and adequate for at least six radio stations.
Ir more than that number request facUities, we proTide additional
space in tha stands.
The matter of facilities away from home is another matter.
While our conference collllllitJilents assure US of at least two broadcast facilities away froll home, we do encounter difficulty when
more than two statioDs desire to originate liTe broadcasts at
sites other than Laramie.
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2. Our general poli",. is to assure oompl.ete coverage to every
portio;> of the state, regardl.ess what stations may serTice the
particular areas. In other Words, va are not P> the radio business
per se; we are vitallY ooncerned with the avail.ability 01' radio
coverage to people but not to stations. llgain, because we real.be
that radio stations, of neoessity, muSt consider their financial
obligations, ve do not feel that these peopl.e are entitled to a
compl.etel;r gratia service. Somebody lIIU8t pay the cost.
Nov, as to some of ;rour other questions:
1. Radio stations not affiliated with the Intermountain Netvork
do have to pay for extra line charges-from the nearest Intermountain
station point-but no extra fee ia charged because the station is
not an Intermountain affiliate.
The requirement that participating stations carr:r all gamesrather than choosing only a fev of the more sal.eble games-is, in
my opinion, an entirely reasonsble and standard procedure. Vithout
this requirement there vould be no national or even local sponsorship by firms interested in their advertising dollar. I bel.ieve
;rou are mistaken in ;rour statement that a station could be excluded
for any or -no reason.

2. Ve do not see an;rthing unethical about paid University
personnel participating in broadcasts. EndorsllJll8nt of products advertised ia not implied even though the University recentl;r has
exercised the privilege of approving certain sponsors. Competing
netllOrks have the same opporttinity as the Intermountain NetllOrk
for interviewing Coach Devaney or any other members of the coaching
starf. Ve do not believe there is an;rthing unusuel or objectionable in this type of interview.
The Athletic Publioity Director is employed by the University to
service all public rel.ations media covering Vyoming sports. Both
competing networks vere serviced with equal materiaL Microphone
llOrk on XFBC vas approved only after it vas determined that the
competing netvork had its own broadcasting crew and had indicated
it did not desire or require microphone help. Further, microphone
time on KFBC did not interfere in any vay with the normal duties
of the Athletic Publicity Director nor with his servicing of press,
radio and other publio relations media present at the games.
In regard to ;rour statement questioning the transportation costs
of radio broadcast creva, I vould like to say the University pays
the expense of its regular personnel on trips, incl.uding the expenses of the Athl.etic Publ.icity Director, : Radio crew for both
netvorks vere provided tranSportation vhenever requested and
werever possible; hovaver, they paid their own expenses-no part
vas paid by the University.
3. We' do not understand your statement that "abuses" could be
overlooked had KFBC displ.a;red a more liberal attitude. It seems
to us that over the past twlve ;rears this station has presented
Wyoming sports in a fair, objective and unbiased manner. It has
provided tha University and the state a continuing and dependable
program at no cost to the institution or the taxpayer.
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Agreed that KFBC and possibly other stations were able to:"carry
Wyoming games at less expense (or more proqt) with KOl/B network
last fall. But we understand that KDWB lost a considerable Jlumcof
money during the past foothall season. That loss, I might add
parenthetically, did not interfere with the sale of the station at
considerable profit to the owner-manager.
I f each year the radio stations could find sponsors to take care
of the expenses, it vould be a much better situation for everyone
concerned. Unfortunately, this has not been easy to do although
KFBC has been able to compensate for a measure of its expense by
enticing large firms outside the small collllllW1i.ties to ~ its
network program, which T can assure you is no small financial
undertaking.

Please be assured that the Board of Trustees and T vilJ. continue
to reviev, analyze, and evaluate the W;yoming sports broadcasting
policies to the end that all the people in the state are given a
fair and impartial opportunity to listen to the games. We also
realize that this service must be supplied with a minimwn of
restrictions so that networks and individual stations may conduct
their business on a sound financial basis and thus assure continuing broadcasts.
I appreciate your vriting me and giviug me an opportunity to
comment about this mat;ter.
Sincerely yours,

/s/
G. D. Humphrey
President
GDH/go

KASL, Nevcastle
KOOS, Torrington
IrATI, Casper
Kl1OR, Worland
KRTR, Thermopolis
KWRL, Riverton
KODT, Cody
KIML, GilJ.ette
bcc: Mr. G. J. Jacoby
ce:

Following the reading of the two letters, Mr. MeCraken gave the
Trustees additional information concerning the handling of sports broadcasts by the Intermountain Network.

He stated that it had been the

practice to pay the University Athletic Publicity Director a small sum
for his part in the broadcasts.

It vas the consensus of the Board that

this practice should be discontinued.

After some further discussion, Mr.
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MCJ:ntire moved, Mrs. Patterson seconded, and it vas carried that President
Humphrey be authorized to reply to Mr. Rosenthal's letter as proposed in
the draft submitted to the Board.
Mr. McIntire reported on the Physical Plant and Equipment Committee'l WYOHING UNION PLANS
revievof the Wyoming Union addition plans.

He stated that the Committee

felt the architect had done a fine job and that he had stayed within the
money available for the addition, the estimated cost of construction be~

$492,000.

He went on to say that the estimates on equipment for the

fountain had been far too lov, but that the difference between the actual
cost and the money available could be absorbed by the Union over a period
of years.

The serious problem the Committee encountered, according to

Mr. McIntire, vas i;he failure to include any provision for pinsetting

equipment for the bovling alley, equipment vh.ich vould cost approximately
$77,000.

He concluded by saying that the Committee had not yet decided

whether it vould be better to secure this equipment on a lease rental
bssis or on a praferred purchase contract.
Reporting for the Physical Plant and Equipment Committee, Mrs. Patterson presented a summary of the major painting program completed by the
Buildings and Grounds Department during 1957 as follova:
Agriculture Building - all exterior trim on Units A, B, and D
Animal House - all hasement rooms
Butler Huts - 17 apartments
Coach's Residence - interior
Campus curbs
Cafeteria - interior
Engineering Building - interior
Education Building - began painting interior
Fieldhouse:: floors in storage and laundry rooms; press box
interior; handrails throughout building; north and south lobbies
StadiUlll - all \/Ooden seat boards and all aisles
Athletic Dormitory.,..all exterior trim; third floor; stairwell;
telephone booths; shaver stalls
Agronomy Greenhouse - all attic roGms
Gymnasium - all interior; exterior doors
Hoyt Hall - entire third floor; bathrooms on second floor

.•_."
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Knight Hall - second floor; Pasemsnt ;recreation room
lofus.ic Hall - exterior :trilll; interior MwIic annex
ll".ll.R.T. Building - all exterior trim; all interior
Permanent student Housing - 12 apartments; exterior of four buildings
Pover Plant - all exterior trilII
Recreation Camp.- piled all exterior of main lodge, pamp house,
toilets, and first cabin
Superintendent's Residence - interior
stock Farm - interior of six apartments; exterior of two new shed
buildings
Wyoming Hall - third floor and hallways; offices of Director and
Assistant Director
"Major painting projects for 1958, Mrs. Pa-tterson reported, include
the folloving:

completion of Education Building; Bookstore-Art Building;

interior of Agriculture Building Unit C; interior of Lev Building; "H>rica
Hall basement; old Library; exterior trimming program; approximatel:y 4D
apartments in Butler Huts; exterior trim on first group of ten permanent
housing units and interior of approxiJaatel:y 20 apsrblents; one..floor
each in Wyoming Hall, Men's Residence Hall, Knight Hall, and Hoyt Hall.

Dr. Humpbrey stated that ha could not see much purpose in painting the
old Library building if: it vas to be remodeled in the near future.
As another part of the report of the Physical Plant and Equipment
Committee, Mr. Chamberlain steted that the roofing guarantee signed by
Atteberry and Robinson and by the Spiegelberg Lumber and Building Company
on January 1, 1952, guaranteed all work under the roofing sub-contract to
be free hom defects of material and workmanship for a period of twenty
ysars (fifteen years on the arena roof).

He went on to say that the firm

of Atteberry and Robinson is no longer operating and tbat the Committee
had conferred with Mr. Spiegelberg concerning the guarantee.

He stated

that \/hile Mr. Spiegelberg had not been willing to make a firm commitment
on behalf: of his Company, he had indicated that his Company might be
yllJing to contribute around $2,000 tovard replacement of the roof or
repair of the present roof.

Mr. Chamberlain outlined the ditficulties

involved in placing a satisfactory roof on a building designed as the
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Fieldhouse is and stated that the Colllllittee viehed to make further inTestigation hetore presenting arrr definite recolllllBndation to the Board.
Mr. Brough's report on behalf of the Phy1lical Plant and Equiplll8nt

FIEI.iItOUSE BQUiER

Committee concerned the boiler in the Fieldhouse, which Athletic Director
G. J. Jacoby had reported to be in b&d condition and in need of replacement.

Mr. Brough stated that sBTeral weke ago Mr. NcThtire and one of

hie employees had inspected the boiler and had decided that the reason

for the trouble vas that the boiler had not been properly cared for,
since it vas not under the supervision of the Buildings and Grounds
Department.

Mr. Brougl1 stated that the mndrings had been cleaned out of

the boiler and a patch had been plAced around them, and that it seemed to
be working very vell.

He added that a periodic check would need to be

made on the boiler but that the Committee felt it would, with proper care,
last several more years.

He concluded by saying that the Committee had

directed the Buildings and Grounds Department to assume responsibility
for inspection and maintenance of the boiler and the Athletie Departlll8nt
to continue operation of the boiler.
Messrs. V. E. and C. A. Hitchcock were invited into the meeting to
present final plans and specifications on the Home Econollics cottage.
They shoved the Board an exterior draving of the proposed building and
answered several questions from Trustees concerning the plans.

They

stated that the building had been planned to come within the $45,000
available for tha project and they lieted four alternates vhich they expected to inclnde in the specifications.

Mr. McIntire moved that the

Board approve the plans and specifications for the Home Economics cottage

and authorize calling for bids on the building at 2:30 p.m. on J8J1uary 25.
Mrs. Patterson seconded the motion and it vas carried.
then left the meeting.

The architects
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furniture and equipment for the new Library: building \lln'e invited into
the meeting•. JfI:o. Jones stated thet the committee recommended accepting
bids as follovs:
Amount

Section
I
II

Stanfield'a, Cheyenne (All-steel)
. Frontier Offioe EquiJlll8nt· Co., Cheyenne,

$ 13,472.86

(Remingto~)

III
IV
V
VI
VII
VITI
IX

67,612.00

Prairie Publishing Co., Casper
(ASE, ACIIle, Y & E)
Shvayder Brothers, Denver (Sallsonite)
All bids rejected; recOIIIIIl8nd negotiation
with Prairie for Leopold desks with
appropriate chairs
Prairie. Pcbliahing Co., Casper (Gunlocke)
Hollida;y's Inc., Laramie (Selig)
All bids rejected
Frontier Office Equipment Co.,
Cheyenne
$59,634.00
Additionsl for closed beses
on renoTated stacks
(Remingto~nd)
1. 500,00

4,265.00
700.00

8,081.93
1,725.60

·61,134.00

$156,991.39

Sub-Total
Estimate of possible negotiated cost:
Section V
Section VITI
Total

6,500.00
3,500.00
$166,291•39

At the conclusion of his report, Mr. Jones moved that the recommendations
of the committee be accepted and contracts awarded accordingly.

JfI:o.

M::Craken aeconded the motion and it vas carried.
The Board adjourned for lunch at

12:30

and reassembled at

2:30 p.m.,

with all persons present who vere present for the morning session except
Mr. Chamberlain.
Mr. L. G. Mgeboer, Director of Finance and Bwlget, and Mr. E. G.

Rudolph, Legal Advisor, vere invited into the meeting for a diaOWlsion
of the situation that had developed as a reaut of the request of tjle
Alban;y County Commissioners for easements on approximatel;r one hundred
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acres of land owned by. the University near the airport to enaDJ.e ...ne
County to secure federal funds for improving the airport.

Dr. Htnnpbrey stated _that, in accordance with the Boai-d's direction,
he had attempted to exchange the land in question for approximately sixty
acres of land ovned by the City 88st of the campus and had had several
meetings with County and City officials.

On December 4, he continued,

a meeting of City and University officials had been held and the City
officials had asked that the University present a definite proposal to
the City Council regarding the exchange of land.

He

gave the Trustees

copies of an outline of the proposed land exchange, prepared by Mr.
Rudolph f01lov1ng the December 4 meeting.
The proposal provided for giving the County easements on the Univeraity's land near the airport (since in order to secure federal funds
for the airport project _it wuld be necessary for the County t9 know
within the next week whether or not the land wuld be available) and
then for wrldng out a contract between the University and the City where
the University wuld convey to the City the University land within the
clear flight zones and the City wuld convey to the University a tract
of land consisting of approximately sixty acres owned by the City and
lying generally north and east of the Fieldhouse and stadium.

The con-

tract, according to the outlined proposal, would include the following
conditions:

(1) the University wuld before a certain time (a date to

be fixed by the Trustees) obtain an appropriation from the legislature

to improve the tract -to be acquired from the City for recreational purP!lses and, in the event of failure to do so, the City and County wuld

pay to the University the cash consideration provided for in the easements; (2) the University wuld improve the tract acquired- from the City
by construction of a baseball field, tennis courts, softball fields,

etc. and wuld heve sole discretion as to the kind of improvements to
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be IIl8de; (3) the Cit,. wuld have the right to use the .recreational area
described above dur~ the period between the end of the spring semester
and the beginning of the fall semester esch ;rear for. a period of ;rears to
be decided upon; and (4) the Universit,. wuld have the right to use the

land adjacant to the airport for agricultural and stockraising purpoaes
for s period of ,.ears to be decided upon.

Dr. Humphre,. showed the Trustees a draving of the proposed improvements in the area owned by the Cit,. snd also on an adjoining tvent,.acre tract ovned by the Suburban Tmprovament Company.

He added that he

vas in the process of trying to secure another option on the fort,.....cre
tract of which the tvent,. acres in question are a part, with the thought
that funds might be secured from the 1959 Legislature to purchase it.

Mr. Rudolph outlined a number of problelllll which would need to be considered in further negotiations, and the Trustees raised sever'!l question.!
The,. expressed concern as to wether, i f the requested easements vere
granted, the Cit,. would then refuse to enter into a contract for exchange of the land in question.
After some further discussion, Mr. 'Reed moved, Mr. M:lTntire seconded,
and i t vas carried that the Board approve the folloving resolution:

WE!I!EAS, the Cit,. of Laramie and Albany Count,. deaire to
obtain airspa.... easements over eertain Universit,. propert;r
(approximatel;r 55 acres in Section 2, T. 15N, R. 7/Jl; approximetel;r 50 acres in Section 3, T. 15N, R. 74V; and approximatel;r
10 acres in Section 35, T. 16N, B. 7/Jl) sdjacent to the airport
owned and operated by said Cit,. and Count,., and
WIIEREAS, the Universit,. and the Cit,. of Laramie are present1,. engaged in negotiations involving the exchange of such lands
for approximatel;r 60 acres presentl;r owned by the Cit,. and l;ring
generall;r north and east of the fieldhouse and stadiUII.

NOll, 1'IIEREJi0RE, BE IT RESOLVED,
1) That the President and Secretar;r of the 'l'rustees be and
the,. are here by authorized and directed to execute such easements
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on beha11' of the Trustees of the UniTSrsity Qf 'iyoA¢1g, a body
corporste. Such e'!-selllllnts shall include such terms and conditions
as the said President and secretary may in their discretiQn determine. ProTided'- however, tllat said easements shall only he
executed under the proTisions Qf a cQntract with the said City
and CQunty by the terms of which the said City and CQunty agree to
pay a reasQnable price as consideratiQn for such easements in the
event that the University dQes not enter into a contract with the
City Qf Laramie on or before such date as the abovementiQned
Qfficers may determine providing fQr the exchange· Qf lands subject to such easements fQr Qther lands presently owned by the
City of Laramie; and
BE IT FllRl'JIEIl' J£SOLVED, that the President of the Uni~ersi~y
and the Director of Finsnce and Budget are hereby authorised to
negotiate further with the City of Laramie concerning the proposed
land exchange and are directed to report back to the Trustees at
their next meeting concerning the progress of said negotiations.
Said negotiations shall be CQnducted on the basis Qf the Outline
of Proposed· Land Exchange Between the University and the City of
Laramie as presented to this meeting.
After Mr. Meeboer and Mr. RudQlph had left the meeting, Ml-.

Y~Craken

read the fQllQving statement he had prepared at the Board fS directiQn witt
regard tQ the incident in the Shirley-SSvoy Hotel on Thanksgiving night
in which two coaches and two players vere involved:
The Board of Trustees of the University of Wyoming has fully
reviewed the videly publicized incident which took place at the
Shirley-SSvoy Hotel fQlloving the WyQming-Denver football game.
It is the unanimous feeling of the Board IIlllJIlhers that the
whole affair very closely approximates a much ado about nothing
situation and that i f it had been handled by the house detective
and Denver police in a fitting manner no trouble would have ensued and the entirely uncalled for arrests of certain Wyoming •
cQaches and certain Wyoming football players would never have
been made.
The Board commends Coach Devaney for his efforts to prevail
upon Denver authorities to view the matter in its proper perspectiTS. His role was that Qf a counsel who sought to avoid trouble
fQr anyone. But his good intentions and laudable efforts vere
in vain. One need no mQre than refer to Officer a.rtinsc fS irresponsible firing of a revolvex as though he vere dealing with
criminala-fully tQ understand that his emotiQnal instability
evidenced at that time was the governing fac~or of his entire
hand'ing of the matter.
Contrast this with the dignity, the calmness, snd the se11'restraint of Coach Devaney and the others from WyQming, nQt one Qf
whom as much as attempted tQ strike those who vere belaboring them
both physically and verbally.

OOIIJENT FOtTllWTNG
WIQl\IlNG-DENYER GAME
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CertainlY' those in Denver, whether or not theY' serve in anY'
officis1 capacitY' with the CitY' or with the UpiversitY' of Denver,
must know that the situation as _it reallY' existed is as has been
described aboTe. Hence it is diffil.cult for the members of the
UniversitY' of Vyoming Board to understand wily there has been no
apology forthcoming from those DenTer sources from which an apology
vould be in order and vould be expected.
Mr. Jones moved that ,the statement be approved and released immediately

to the newspapers. Mr. Brough seconded the motion and it was carried.
Pres~d.ent

By-~ws

and !regulations CHANGE TN BY-UWS OF
!lOARD OF TRUSTEES
of the Board of Trttst,ees which he stated had just been mimeographed and
wh~ch

HumphreY' distributed copies of the

incorporated all the changes made since the By-taws and Regulations

were,.adopted in1949.

He called attention to Article TV, Section 4-1 (b)

and suggested that the membership of the Physical Plant and Equipment
Committee be changed from three to five to take care of existing practice.
Mr. Reed moved that the suggested change be approved.

'Mr. Peck seconded

the motion and it vas carried.

Dr. HumphreY' stated that the transfer of the Ilynds propertY' located

_HYNDS CABINS

above Centennial to the UniversitY' had not Y'et gone through the court,
b11t that he had offe".ed $1,500 for the propertY' and the lawyer for the

estate had assured him it vould be accepted.

Dr. HumphreY' asked the Trustees whether or not theY' wished ,to have

DEDICll'IT01! OF' GEOLOYI

BlJILDINC<

a formal dedication ceremony for the Geology building.

Mr. Sullivan

moved that a dedication be held and that the date for it :be set at the
next meeting of the Board.

Mrs. Patterson seconded the motion and it

vas carried.
President HumphreY' called attention to the fact that the Board had
taken no action on the recommendation of the Physical Plant and Equipment
Committee with regard to approval of the final plans and specifications

WYOMING UNION PUNS

....
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Mr. "McIntire moved that the plans and
tha~

the Board

to be received at 2:30 p.m. on January 25.

auth~ri~e

calling for bids

"Mr. Newton seconded the

motion and it vas carried.
For the ipfo1'!Jl8tion of. th!, Trustees and

~or

their study follo,ving

the ,meeting, President Humphrey distrijlUted copies of tentative plans
submitted bY Porter and Port~ on the ,proposed new dormitories, construction of which the 1959 Legislature will be asked to authorize.

Dr.. Humphrey called attel}tion. to tjle dates for the next meeting of,
the Board-January

24-25~with

DATE FOR 1IJF.YT

a meeting of the Physical Plant and Equip-

ment Committee to be held on January 23.
Since it had been necessary for "Mr. Chamberlain to leave the meeting ,&SSCCTATION OF OOYERN
ING BOMlDS 1'lE:ETING
early, }frs. Patterson reported on the 1Jleeting of the 'Association of
GoTerning BOards which she and "Mr. Chamberlain had attended on October 10- 12
at the UniTersity of Colorado.

She spoke of the excellent facilities pro-

Tided by the University of Colorado and outlined some of the principal
addresses.

She mentioned the seotional meetings, one of which vas con-

ducted bY }fr. Chamberlain, and told about the tour of neighboring institutions that vas planned for delegates and about the interesting programs presented at each of the institutions.

The meeting closed, she

stated, with the election of Mr. Chamberlain as president for 1958 and
an invitation from Purdue UniTBrsity to hold the 1958 meeting at that
institution.

She concluded with an expression of regret that more

Trustees could not have been present for the Boulder meeting and the hope
that a number would be able to attend the 1958 meeting.

Dr. Humphrey showed the Trustees a sketch of the 'pin which the Old
Timers Committee proposed to purchase for each 'University employee with

.9LD TIMERS PIN

...,.. .
~,
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authorized by the :rrustees· at the October meeting.

moveq that the sketch be approved as presented.

"Mr. McTntire

Mr. Sullivan seconded

the motion and it was carried.
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
Respectfully submittad,

.~~
U;t~
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